Neuras Wine and Wildlife Estate
Activities

SHARE IN THE SPIRIT - NEURAS WINE AND WILDLIFE ESTATE
ACTIVITIES 2019
Let us show you the best of Neuras Wine and Wildlife Estate. Our professional guides are highly experienced. Speak to the lodge reception to pre-book an activity at Neuras Wine and Wildlife Estate:

Wine Tour & Tasting:

Sundowner Excursion:

Guided walk through the vineyard, giving guests information on the history of Neuras and
the vineyard. We explain to guests how we manage the vineyard and the yearly
management of the vines. The fountains we explain why they are here and how they came
to be. In the wine cellar we run guests through the whole wine making process and explain
how we make the Desert wine, Brandy and Rum. If we are in a certain proses of the wine
production we have guests help to get the experience. Wine tasting with cheese platter at
the restaurant. We explain to the guests what wines we make and what goes into the
blends. We also explain why we use certain varietals for certain blends.
When:
Daily at arranged time
Where:
Departure from Main Lodge
Cost:
N$ 390,00 pp N$ 290,00 pp (group of 10 &more)
Duration:
1 hour
Min participation:
1

Drive to the Honey Canyon and explain the history and geology of Neuras. Show guests the
bushman grave where the canyon got its name from. If we see game we tell you about the
adaptations of the various game to survive in the mountains and on the fringe of the Namib
Desert. There is a lot of interesting plants along the way like the Resurrection bush and the
Phantom trees. Enjoy snacks and drinks at sunset.
When:
45 minutes before sunset (will be determined on day of
booking)
Where:
Departure from Main Lodge
Cost:
N$ 390,00 pp N$ 290,00 pp (group of 10 & more)
Duration:
1 hour
Min participation:
1

Wine Tasting With Cheese Platter:
Wine tasting - Neuras wines (Shiraz and blends) with cheese platter at the restaurant. We
explain to the guests what wines we make and what goes into the blends. We also explain
why we use certain varietals for certain blends.
When:
Daily at arranged time
Where:
Neuras Tasting Room
Cost:
N$ 255,00 pp
N$ 195,00 pp (group of 10 & more)
Duration:
½ hour
Min participation:
1

4x4 Route:
Guests get to do our own route through the Honey Canyon area. Great scenery and a
chance to spot some Mountain Zebra. Guests get the key from reception and go and
explore by themselves.
When:
Daily
Where:
Departure from Main Lodge
Cost:
FOC

Cheetah Feeding:
Close encounter of viewing the 7 Cheetahs while they are being fed. We take guests with
one of our game viewer to a 37ha cheetah camp. We have a feeding platform inside the
camp where guests get out of the vehicle and climb onto the deck. The cheetahs will
approach the deck and we tell guests where they come from and a bit about the biology for
the cheetahs. Then guests can get the opportunity to throw a piece of meat to the
cheetahs. We can also combine it with a sundowner on the cheetah deck.
When:
Daily - usually in afternoon but if it is booked in advance we
can do it in the morning.
Where:
Departure from Main Lodge
Cost:
N$ 440,00 pp N$ 335,00 pp (group of 10 & more)
Duration:
1 hour
Min participation:
1

10km Hiking Trail:
Guests can go on our 10km hiking trail. It takes about 4 hours and goes through the Honey Canyon
area. They will encounter stunning scenery and game along the way. We will give them a radio to
contact the lodge should they need to. Guests will have to climb out of the canyon so a level of
fitness is required.
When:
Daily
Where:
Departure from Main Lodge
Cost:
FOC
Duration:
4 hours

RESERVATIONS
Tel: +264 63 293 417
Email: neuras@naankuse.com
Website: www.neuraswines.com
Neuras Wine & Wildlife Estate, P.O. Box 99292, Windhoek, Namibia.

